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Wh   i    Wh   i    When to write a paper When to write a paper 

• When you have an important discovery to report When you have an important discovery to report. 
• When you have a complete story to tell.

Wh ’ d i ifi t d• When you’ve made a significant advance.
• When your results are worth communicating to 

your field.
• When you’ve developed a new technique.y p q



H   How to start:

• Gather the data  Gather the data
•  Put together your figures

D id if h t d b tt li•  Decide if you have a story and a bottom line
•  Start by outlining your Results section



One example….



Gather your data, make your figures

True Chronological Order:

Daxx SIM phosphorylation in vitro & in vivo Daxx SIM/SUMO-1 NMR structure

SIM phosphorylation enhances 
Daxx sumoylation in vitro

SIM mutation affects
Daxx sumoylationPhosphorylation increases Daxx-SIM 

SUMO binding and paralog selection



Decide on the bottom line

Daxx SIM phosphorylation enhances SUMO paralog-selective binding

A strong paper/ complete story needs:

• a discovery

• some mechanismsome mechanism

• broader implications



Arrange your figures like a storyboard

Logical Order: Telling a story
Initial Discovery:

What is the consequence of 
Daxx-SIM phosphorylation?

Discrepancy between 
in vitro and in vitro 
sumoylation of Daxx 
led to the finding of 

Mass spectrometry 
analysis revealed Daxx 
SIM phosphorylation

Daxx SIM 
phosphorylation SIM phosphorylation enhances 

Daxx sumoylation in vitro

Daxx SIM/SUMO 1 NMR structure

Daxx SIM phosphorylation by 
CK2 kinase  in vitro & in vivo

Does phosphorylation preferentially 
enhance Daxx-SIM/SUMO-1 binding? 
What is a direct proof?

Daxx SIM/SUMO-1 NMR structure Phosphorylation increases Daxx-SIM 
SUMO binding and paralog selection

What is the cause? 

SIM mutation affects
Daxx sumoylation and functional data



Build an Outline Around Your Data/Results

A i l 2 t d
Introduce the experiment. 

Why are you doing this? What do you expect to

A simple 2-step dance…….

Why are you doing this?  What do you expect to 
learn? Make and test a prediction.

Describe the result/finding. 
What is the significance of the finding? What mightWhat is the significance of the finding?  What might 

it mean?  What next important/interesting question is raised 
by these findings?y g

Introduce the experiment

Describe the result/finding



When you know what the story is, start writing

– Write a provisional title and abstract to 
express the bottom line.

– Keep focused on the bottom line. Exclude 
everything that does not contribute to that y g
bottom line.

– Keep the logic flowing Leave no gapsKeep the logic flowing. Leave no gaps.



Decide where to submit your paper

• Your audience: broad or specialized?
Think about:

• Your audience: broad or specialized?

• Your presentation: 

i l l t k h ?- simple or more complex take-home message?

- How many figures? 

- Should Results/Discussion be combined?  How much do 
you have to say about your findings?

The journal’s scope and goals• The journal s scope and goals.  

Where were similar papers published?

Wh ill h i ?Who will manage the review?

• Ask others to help assess the degree of novelty in your work. Ask 
them to be criticalthem to be critical.  





READ THE INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS!!

LOOK AT OTHER PAPERS PUBLISHED IN THE 
JOURNAL AND MATCH THE STYLE

NOW START WRITING



IntroductionIntroduction

F l f th b d b k d t ifi• Funnel from the broad background, to specific 
gaps, to questions answered by bottom line.

Thi i t lit t i Y tti• This is not a literature review. You are setting 
up the question.

Thi k f th t i hi h ld j tif• Think of the terms in which you would justify 
your work to your parents. Get some sense of 
that into the introductionthat into the introduction.

• Finish with a very brief (one-sentence) 
summary of the results and why they aresummary of the results and why they are 
important.



EMBO report 2007

Daxx SIM

KTSVATQCDPEEIIVLSDSD

Are the flanking acidic residues of Daxx SIM hydrophobic Are the flanking acidic residues of Daxx SIM hydrophobic 
core involved in SUMO interaction and binding orientation? core involved in SUMO interaction and binding orientation? 



Current modes in controlling protein sumoylationCurrent modes in controlling protein sumoylation
I. Ubc9 binding-mediated sumoylation II. SUMO binding-mediated sumoylation
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The Results

• Tell a story Follow your story line Tell a story.  Follow your story line.
• Lead each paragraph with the experimental 

aim and primary result Then elaborateaim and primary result. Then elaborate.
• Describe why you are moving from one 

i t t thexperiment to another.
One paragraph = one thought
• Numbers/data mostly in the figures. Don’t bury 

the reader in numbers.
• Lead with important result, follow with controls 

and secondary findings.and secondary findings.



Sentence structure
• Make the topic the subject.
• Put the action in the verb (An increase in heart rate Put the action in the verb. (An increase in heart rate 

occurred. Becomes: Heart rate increased.)
• Avoid long noun clusters.
• Talk about one thing at a time.
• Use parallel constructions. (It was both a long talk and very 

tedious Becomes: The talk was both long and tedious )tedious. Becomes: The talk was both long and tedious.)
• Keep related words (e.g., subject and verb) together.
• Use the active voice (There were a great number of dead Use the active voice. (There were a great number of dead 

leaves lying on the ground. Becomes: Dead leaves covered the 
ground.)

Less is always more D ’t d th d d BLess is always more.  Don’t use more words than needed.  Be 
precise.   



Paragraph structureParagraph structure

• One paragraph = one thought.
• A summary of this thought is the first (topic)• A summary of this thought is the first (topic) 

sentence.
• Elaborate from this in a logical order (pro then• Elaborate from this in a logical order (pro then 

con; most to least important evidence; 
chronological)chronological).

• Be direct and specific - tell us what will/did 
t ll hactually happen.

• Continuity requires reasoning.



Fraud: Don’t do it!

• Photoshop makes fraud easier to commit but Photoshop makes fraud easier to commit but 
also easier to detect.

• Fraudulent results can’t be repeated Even if• Fraudulent results can t be repeated. Even if 
not “caught,” suspicion will hang over you.

A b fit f “ l i ” lt i• Any benefit from “cleaning up” your results is 
not worth the damage to your reputation.



Factors affecting frequency of image 
manipulation:

• Culture of image manipulation: perceived 
acceptability?p y

• Ease of image manipulation
• Understanding the line between acceptable• Understanding the line between acceptable 

and unacceptable manipulation.



Inappropriate Manipulation Examples

• Adjustment of specific feature
• Moving specific elements
• Cleaning up background

U bl dj t t f t t• Unreasonable adjustment of contrast
Adjustments of brightness, contrast, or color balance are 

acceptable if they are applied to the whole image and as long as they do p y pp g g y
not obscure or eliminate any information present in the original.
• Splicing

The grouping of images from different parts of the same gel orThe grouping of images from different parts of the same gel, or 
from different gels, fields, or exposures must be made explicit by the 
arrangement of the figure.



J Cell Biol 2004
166:11-15



Discussion
• Start with bottom line with a very brief  (1-3 

sentence) summation. 
Do not repeat/rehash your results!p y

• Subsequent points go from most important / 
most related to bottom line to least importantmost related to bottom line to least important  
/ least related.

One paragraph = one thoughtOne paragraph = one thought
• Distinguish between confirmatory and new, 

d t bli h d d l t dand established and speculated.
• Discuss different levels of significance.



Be Specific and PreciseBe Specific and Precise
• Don’t just cite references, but describe.
• Watch out for lazy thoughts and stock phrases. y g p
• Not “gives insight into…” but “shows that 

process X uses mechanism Y.”process X uses mechanism Y.
• Not “opens up new ways of tackling disease X” 

but “suggests that approach Y will workbut suggests that approach Y will work 
against disease X.”



Don’t Be Afraid to SpeculateDon t Be Afraid to Speculate

• Speculation can provide context. Novice 
readers need context. Again, why should we 
care?

• If you think your discovery might (in the future) y y y g ( )
prove to be the explanation for mystery X, 
don’t make the reader figure out the identity 
of mystery X. State it explicitly.

• Make all links. A link that is glaringly obvious Make all links. A link that is glaringly obvious 
to you will not occur to many of your readers.



SummarySummary--(I)(I)
Daxx PIASx RanBP2

SummarySummary--(I)(I)
Daxx PIASx RanBP2

729-DPEEIIVLSDSD-740 467-VDVIDLTIDSSSDEEEDP-485 2641-TPTLEYVILVDLS-2629

DifferentDifferent

Similar



This studyThis study1729DPEE IIVL SDSD740Daxx
StructurePhosphorylationSIMSequenceGene

ND66399FLTSDA PIIL SDSEEEEMIILEP421PMSCL1

NDND3316THHNQASD IIVI SSEDSEGSTDVDEP340SP100
NDND3441NKKKVE VIDL TIESSSDEEDLPP465PIAS3
ND63452KNKKVE VIDL TIDSSSDEEEEEPSA476PIAS1

ND54550GEAEER VVVI SSSEDSDAENS570PML
232432SKKKVD VIDL TIESSSDEEEDPP454PIASxα

This studyThis study1Daxx

NDND8243IPGDD LCIV DSSLEES227BLM
7ND7981EQSAGSEEDDMT LDIV VGSSDSG960MCAF-1

NDNDND461PGAD VVDL TLDSSSSSEDEE480PIAS4
NDNDND916MPIASEFAPD VVLV SSGFDAVE937HDAC4
NDNDND580TAQEQDD VLIV DSDEEDSSNNAD602SAE2
NDND3THHNQASD IIVI SSEDSEGSTDVDEPSP100

1. Lin DY, Huang YS, Jeng JC, Kuo HY, Chang CC, Chao TT, Ho CC, Chen YC, Lin TP, Fang HI, Hung CC, 
Suen CS, Hwang MJ, Chang KS, Maul GG, Shih HM. 2006. Role of SUMO-interacting motif in Daxx SUMO 

NDND8IPGDD LCIV DSSLEESBLM

modification, subnuclear localization, and repression of sumoylated transcription factors. Mol Cell 24:341-54.
2. Song J, Zhang Z, Hu W, Chen Y. 2005. Small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) recognition of a SUMO binding 

motif: a reversal of the bound orientation. J Biol Chem. 280:40122-9.
3. Hecker CM, Rabiller M, Haglund K, Bayer P, Dikic I. 2006. Specification of SUMO1- and SUMO2-interacting 

motifs. J Biol Chem. 281:16117-27. 
4. Shen TH, Lin HK, Scaglioni PP, Yung TM, Pandolfi PP. 2006. The mechanisms of PML-nuclear body 

formation. Mol Cell 24:331-9. 
5. Scaglioni PP, Yung TM, Cai LF, Erdjument-Bromage H, Kaufman AJ, Singh B, Teruya-Feldstein J, Tempst P, 

Pandolfi PP. 2006. A CK2-dependent mechanism for degradation of the PML tumor suppressor. Cell 
126:269-83126:269-83. 

6. Stehmeier P, Muller S. 2009. Phospho-regulated SUMO interaction modules connect the SUMO system to 
CK2 signaling. Mol Cell 33:400-9.

7. Sekiyama N, Ikegami T, Yamane T, Ikeguchi M, Uchimura Y, Baba D, Ariyoshi M, Tochio H, Saitoh H, 
Shirakawa M. 2008. Structure of the small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO)-interacting motif of MBD1-

t i i h ti i t d f t 1 b d t SUMO 3 J Bi l Ch 283 35966 75containing chromatin-associated factor 1 bound to SUMO-3. J Biol Chem. 283:35966-75.
8. Zhu J, Zhu S, Guzzo CM, Ellis NA, Sung KS, Choi CY, Matunis MJ. 2008. Small ubiquitin-related modifier 

(SUMO) binding determines substrate recognition and paralog-selective SUMO modification. J Biol Chem.
283:29405-15.



SummarySummary--(II)(II)SummarySummary--(II)(II)
SignalingsSignalings (osmotic stress, etc)(osmotic stress, etc)

1.1. Daxx SIM phosphorylation Daxx SIM phosphorylation 
enhances SUMO paralogueenhances SUMO paralogue--

CK2
Ubc9

Sselective binding. selective binding. 
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2. The K39 of SUMO2. The K39 of SUMO--1 is critical 1 is critical 
for phosphofor phospho--Daxx SIM in SUMO binding affinity.Daxx SIM in SUMO binding affinity.

Substrate Substrate

p pp p g yg y

3 Daxx SIM phosphorylation is important for anti3 Daxx SIM phosphorylation is important for anti--apoptoticapoptotic3. Daxx SIM phosphorylation is important for anti3. Daxx SIM phosphorylation is important for anti apoptoticapoptotic
gene repression and apoptosis modulation.gene repression and apoptosis modulation.



SIMPLE capture of SUMO SIMPLE capture of SUMO paralogparalog



Potential SIM phosphorylationPotential SIM phosphorylation--enhanced (SIMPLE)  enhanced (SIMPLE)  p p yp p y ( )( )
SUMOSUMO--2/3 binding and conjugation2/3 binding and conjugation

Pc2: 455- AALPQPE  VILL DSDLDEPI - 473

BLM : 228- SEELSSD  VICL  ---DDGPI - 243

K-bZIP : 63- PPAIVCET VIDL TAPSQSG - 84



Materials and MethodsMaterials and Methods
• Only describe methods used. Only describe methods used.
• Keep it extremely brief unless discussing an 

unusual techniqueunusual technique.
• Include rationale for why an experiment was 

d ti ldone a particular way.



Figures and Tables
• Every figure and table should have a clear 

point. Use that as the first sentence of the po t Use t at as t e st se te ce o t e
figure legend.

• Make intuitive figures Provide simple labels• Make intuitive figures. Provide simple labels 
so that the reader doesn’t have to battle with 
legendslegends.

• Design a table so that the figures you want to 
compare are close to each othercompare are close to each other.



Now write your abstract:y

1-2 sentences: se te ces
Give essential background

2-3 sentences:
state results

1-2 sentences: 
state conclusion and significance /implications ofstate conclusion, and significance /implications of 

findings 
Check character/word limits on Abstracts:Check character/word limits on Abstracts:

Often <150-200 characters

Editors assign papers and derive their first impressions 
from the abstract. 



An abstract can have it all.

B k dBackground

Results

Conclusion & significance



RevisingRevising

• Set aside the paper for several days.
• Look for logical gaps and inconsistencies• Look for logical gaps and inconsistencies.
• Cut ruthlessly. Use simple, direct 

constructionsconstructions.
• Have others read the paper and give written 

tcomments.



Style: Yes to simplicity; no to verbosity

• If you wouldn’t say it don’t write it Use don’t If you wouldn t say it, don t write it. Use, don t 
utilize.

• Chop everything from single words to entire• Chop everything from single words to entire 
paragraphs.

R t l th b tt li• Repeat only the bottom line.



Cut, Cut, Cut

• Shorter sentences are clearer. Shorter sentences are clearer.
• Shorter paragraphs are clearer.

Sh t l• Shorter papers are clearer.
• Is it worth creating a 20-page masterpiece if 

no-one will read it?



Sending the paper
• Write a cover letter that is short, gives context, 

says what is new and is addressed to thesays what is new, and is addressed to the 
right journal.

• Remember your audience and be concise• Remember your audience and be concise. 
• An editor is a generalist. Make your work 

ibl Cl l t t th i ifi daccessible. Clearly state the significance and 
implications of your findings.  Put them in a 
bi t tbigger context. 



Responding to ReviewsResponding to Reviews
D ’t t k it ll• Don’t take it personally.

• Assume the referees are experts. If they didn’t 
understand, you didn’t communicate 
effectively.

• Fix or modify, even if you don’t fix in the 
suggested manner.gg

Write a cover letter with resubmission that 
acknowledges and responds to the referees.acknowledges and responds to the referees.

Admit it if you chose the wrong journal. 



Success!!



JCB, 2004



C i ti iCommunication is an 
Important Part of ScienceImportant Part of Science

• Master it
• Science does not exist until it is publishedp
• Learn how to make your findings interesting and 

understandable to others

GOOD LUCK!GOOD LUCK!



Editorial ProcessEditorial Process
1. Journal editor assistant will check whether the uploaded files 

(format and quality) are OK for review process and then pass 
to the Scientific Editor who will select a handling Editor 
(depends on the journals)(depends on the journals).

2. The handling editor will report to a team to discuss whether g p
the manuscript is good for sending out for external review.
Criteria: conceptual advance, who will read the paper, 

id l ti l i f th d d t ffi i t tavoid speculation, logic of the paper, and data sufficient to 
draw the conclusions.

3. Handling editor selects reviewers: technical expertise, 
constructive suggestion and hold the standard for the journal.gg j
Avoid reviewers with conflict of interest.



Editorial ProcessEditorial Process

Decision process:Decision process:

1. Manuscript is accepted
2. Minor revision: the editor invites an revised manuscript.
3. Major revision: need substantial amounts of revision. If 

the authors can provide new data to address thethe authors can provide new data to address the 
questions raised by reviewers, the editor will re-consider 
the manuscript.the manuscript.

4. Reject: submit to some other journals

How Editor write his/her decision letter: 
access the reviewer’s comments very carefully, including 
general level of interests the conceptual advance and thegeneral level of interests, the conceptual advance, and the 
technical competency of the manuscript. 



Editorial ProcessEditorial Process

Rebuttal letter:Rebuttal letter:

Authors should offer well-reason, scientifically basedAuthors should offer well reason, scientifically based 
response to reviewers’ comments and editorial concern.

After manuscript acceptance:

Format and quality of files, supplemental information, 
highlights and cover image. Final run of editing (galleyhighlights and cover image. Final run of editing (galley 
proof). Follow journal instruction.

Preview, author interview, press conference



Thank you for your Thank you for your attentionattention




